
If all of Mi. iolloson'al.'s were. "Suffused
with tears," what would be the depth of
salt water in the sheets of Washington!

Te Democrats of the Bradford District
are snubbing Tracy, Clark and Monroe,
renegade Republicans, who want to' go to

Congress. Theyike the treason, put de:a
piss the traitors.. 1 I

The Pittsburg Gazett asks: If General
McClellan, who really did fight to Isuppress

L ethe rebellion, failed by many thousands to
carry Pennsylvania, how is it possible for
Hiester Clymer to carry it, whose services
were all on the side ofrei llion I

, The following are the Pemocrat:tries asAhus far achieved in 1866:
Memphis—forty-six 14alrrien murdered
New °riving—fifty loyal men murdered
Kentucky—an avowed rebel clerk elected

Ix the speech made bir the President to
the committee from the priladelphia Con-
vention, he uses the perional pronoun "I"
.only one hundred and forty.three ' times.
Country papers can't publish the speech
in full forr ant of the important letter "I."
'They don't, keep them by the bushel.

The Philadelphia Bulletin commenting
-upon the fact that the recent base ball
.match between the pres s men of the New
• York Wbrld and Times resulted in a vic-
tory of the World menl by a score. 62 to
.19, remarks that the Times played on
:.both sides,'after their ustial fashion.

• Gen. Logan believes tatl Andrew John-
son lost the confidence of the party that
made him 'Vice President, by his drunken

e conduct at his inaugnra ion. True—and
had the Senate dealt wi h him as he de.
served, the country would have been spared
the humiliation and dis race of his Pres-
idency.

'The Pittsburg Dispbech says; "The
IDemocmtie party is a gOne case. It has
'lost name, principles aid identity. 'We
commend this fact, to the who still prate
of being 'life-long Demociats,' and of being
members of the Democlatic party.) The
thing is a nonentity. Ithas departed-this
life, and was buried, in Philadelphia re-fl.rently with the honor's o war. .Reguies-
cat in pace.P . •

i , !
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The, unanimous renotduation of the,
faithful' members of. Cotigress from the
Second, Third andFhurtbl -districts, -Messrs.
O'NEILL, lly.urts and KELLEY, is

11
an-em-

phatic proof of the cordia support yielded
by their constituents to the great mess-
ttres.ofthe last Session, and of the intense
hostility, to "My. Policy" which pervades
the masses of the Union• party, as well as a
deserved tribute 'to the 'zeal and ability
displayed by the nominees in sustaining the
material interests of-Philtidelphia.

, .

Tilee-Point .of the Matter.
vTlie leading propositiOn o which this

conspiracy against the countr is to be con-
sducted, is the monstrous absu dity that the!
rebel States have an'inheren 'continuous,'
unconditioned, constitutiopal ight toform
a, 1part of the Federal .thiver ment, when
they have once acknowledge the fact of
the defeat of their inhabitau in an armed
attemptto overthrow and subject it,—a
proposition which implies that victory par-
alyzes tbe power of the Victors, that ruin
begins when success is assured, that the
only effect of beating a Southern rebel in
the field is to exalt him into a maker of
laiis for hisantarronist."—,Allantic Month-
ily for September.-
I , • p-

..

The Law Disfranchising Deserters.
The guilty always tremi?le when brought

to answer the law they have violated.
This is the case and the Condition now of
the deserters and their upholders who left
the army and navy when their services as
enlisted men were required to put down
rebellion. The law of Pennsylvania, as
well as the law of the United States, is
against the exercise of the elective franchise
by all sailors, and soldiers who deserted from
the army and the navy. It is this. law of
the State which is to be put in Iforce,ulich
must be put in force by every election of-

ficer in the Stale, OR SUCH OFFICERS CAN
AND WILL BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR A
YIOLATION.OF THEIR SWORN DUTY! The
Supreme Court has not decided that.
this law ofPennsylvania is unconstitutional.
Pennsylvania has a right, , as la State, to
regulate the qualifications of _her electors.
She does this when' she closes- her ballot-
box to the black man—she can do it in the
case of the deserter, who violated his oath,
who abandoned his country, and wiai for-
feited his filanchise. This law of the State
of Pennsylvania, disfranchising deserters,
most be published inconnection with every
sheriff's election proclamation. The sheriff
who refuses to publish this law in them:lan
ner provided, neglects his sworn duty, 'as
will the election officer who refuses to en-
Pae the law.

victo-
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R.Canlipbell, ofWilliamsport,
haS ben appointed-'Collector of this the
Eighteenth -district, vice George Bubb, re-
moved. Another fall of Andy Johnson's
axe. Campbell wak the old Post Master,
and{ is the main suF)i,ort of the Union, Re-
publican, nontlescri L Jacob Sallale is
Post. Isllaster in plat: of Mr. Taylor, whose
appoin meat Was einfirmed only a month`
since.' 1,

,TEX.r ikS RECO.NSTRUCTED.-A private let-
ter from Texal couLins the following sig-.
nificant statement:

"We have nothing new here. Polities
run high. Our Provisional Government
ended on the 9th of this month, and the
first act of the Ilegislature was to give
thanks to Altnighti God that theLProvi-
sional Government! was ended; the next
was to appropriate I 820,000 to the Rebel
soldierswho lost linibs in defense oftreason.
Farewiell to the hoPes, of the true loyatmen
of Texas f" I I,'

iterTbe Democracy of Luzerne have,re-.
noinivated Charles bennison, for Congress.

• The Republicans we hope will nominate
Winthrop W. Ketchum against him. Mr.,
}C. has carried the 'county when/no other
Republican coUld,.iimply by, the force of

own energy
, vigilance andability. We

knOW of no man inj Pennsylvania who de-
.; •serves more &Om his friends than he does,auld if elected, as w4; think he could be, he

will repre-
se tat

1.inl;that place lash week and "after an acri
niOnicrus contest foil a couple hours, nomi-

!milted Theodor 4 Wright, of Lock Haven.
14 believe the contest was between Mr.
Wright, perpen !lictilar democrat, and a
guerilla candidate."! This Mr. W. referred

;1
to:is the "moneed Yvan" who run against
Mr. Wilson in 1864, and whose friendsde-

dared had "enotlgh iloose change to buy up
the republican partY." Hefailed then; he
will fail now. Of his copperheadism his
party 'iced not fear,; it is the original "Ant-

i •

head" sort. r,

tys the
ce met

;Ea— In noticing- [the personae! t..

Philadelphia Loyalists Convention, the
"Daily Evening liclegrap4 says. 'Gen.

SIMON C•AMERON is kt man islo has so en-
,

grafted his name and reputation into the
political and legislaltive relations of our
country, that a detailed account of his ca-
reer would be superfluous., He is a living.

• ,example of the axiom, that "There is no
excellence without gteat labor." • He raised
himself, by his own Unaided efforts, from a
journeyman printer to a position in the
governmental economy of our great couti-try,second to none influence and trust.
For ten years ho was a Senator of thle
United. States, and 1e has been Secretary
of Waf, Minister :to ussia, and a prominent
candidate for the Priesidency."

11

MI

Deraocratic!, Conference.
(For the benefit Of our democratic

41
pat-

rons; in this county, we copy the followinis
fron the Clinton Democrat:)

. •Pursuant to previous appointment, tl3
Congressional Conferees of Centre, Tioga,
Clinton, Potter andLydoming counties,m4
at the Fallon House, in Lock Haven, oh
Tuesday, Augustl2Bth,lB66. The follow-
ing named gentlemen w,ere present:Centre—fP. Qra Meek, Col. Reuben
Keller.

Clinton=Dr 3. Micken, A.J.Quigley
Lycoming—Hon. Wm. F. Packer, Ron.

John A. Gamble.
Tioga—Stephen Pierce, J. S. Cole.
Potter—W. F. BOrt, Miles White.
Stephen Pieree ;4as chosen President,

and P. Gray Mt; Secretary.
Hpn. James amble, of Lycoming., F.

W. Knox, ofPouter., and Theodore Wright,
of Clinton, were naUed as candidates from
theiti several counties.

The Conferees pra6ent from Centre,Clin-
ton, jand Tioga, uniting upon Theodore
Wright, of• Clinton, he was declated to be
the nominee of the Ionference.

The Philadelphia Convention.
The Tribune of 'Saturday says: The

Convention which ill be organized. on
Monday in Philadel is was called be em-

;originally
fire-tried Southern Unionists, and

'originally contemplated a gathering of, del-
egates from the Sough only. It 'as called
to meet in Philadellihia because (as The

Natiounal IntelligenJer truly ave ed) such
a Convention would not be per itted to

deliberate in any ou hern City. In many
localitiesl which will be ErSpresen ed, dele-
gates have been ch sen secretly because
publicly advertissd meetings t choose
then would hal 1 n broken u by vio-
lencel. as the Constitutional Cony ntion of
Louisiana was on the 30th of J ly. The
"Border States". of other days have sent

Ilame and able delegations; and is prob-
able''l of. 1 iflthat each othe fifteen ex-Slave States
will have reprerentatives present.

It, having bee, i siogested that delega-tion'sof from the old ree States, c,ommis•
*Armed to convey to the hunted, stricken
loyalists of the South assurances of North-
ern sympathy and tellowship, would be
welentued, such 'delegations have been ap.

ElCE!===l
FOit 6011EitNOR:

GEN'L J. W, GEARY,
Of Cumberland county.

For; CONG E S,
STEPHEN E. WILSON, of ',nog6
(Subjoct to .I),,aeclelocitft the Conferees. )1

FOR ASSE ELT,
JOHN St SIA,NN, of Potter.

W.. T. HUNIPHREY, of Tiuga.
; I

FOR i'ROTHOSOTART,
t f

HENRY J. OLMSTED, lot Coudersport.

1 IFON. TREA 1311ER,
• JASON W. TEVE S, o Harrison

FOR REGISTER RECORDER,
DAN, BAKER, o Coudersport.

FOR ASSOCIAT JUIIGES,
WOOLSEY; BURTIIS, of Ulysses.
JOHN Pi TAGGART, of Eulaha.

I
FOR COMMIS

SAMUEL.' iIONRO
:1060N#R,
','of jßinghnm

FOR AUDI:TORSi•

A. SIDNEY LYMAN, ipt. os7rayo, 3 years,
S. Hl MARTIN, of, Pike, 9 years.

• I j

m.The Greit Union
be held in Coudersport,
19th day. of Selltember.
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renominated widhout Id;
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a old intriguing
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one in Potter county.

.anSays that since
y there is not one
e.. publicans of
kn Tu'r of a single

,

noc .Theßepublicans
minted: for Congress,rp,
Assembly, Dr. )17.. T.
tbonotary, Johnj F.
& Recorder, Darir J.
sioner, P. V. Variness.

frrioga have 'nom-
an. 8. F. Wilon;
I-tur4phrey; Pro-

, Aldsi on; Register
15.earie; Commis-

, i I

- AO-Do not fail to read the Letier, pub-
lished on our first larre, of this week, from
a loyal Georgian to, MOili.gomery Slair, on
A. H. StepheOs. Step dens is a fair, if not
the fairest exanni!e of Southern rebel hon-
esty. jI I

`ffirThe Radicals lof Phelps couttir,lio.,
have adopted a resolution endorsing ,"An-
drew Johnson as,heresolutionand Congre.ss, as
it is." They, further declare they have no

Ilove to waste. oti the ebels- who ;drove
tlipt-from their homes a .4 murdered their
faniilies. 4Ei

ma."Hon." Ili. B. Chmplain is expect-
ed to address ti+ pal ty without a name,
in thisiplace, duringthe campaign. Where
did he get his piefix " h?norable" I Was
it when he was beaten for Attorney Gen-
eral by a majoriy of 2',113 I or, was it
for promising whiskey fir 17 cents a gal-
lon to all who Would,vo , forllittle Mac for
President? I i
t.. The Tio.),a Agit()
Humphrey, renomina

is so well known; to the:
cially to the soldier's, as
at our hands. His recorj
winter warrants lus in sl
ever at his post, and eve
clearly exprelsedl will o

' IHe will be triumphantly

rtorl says: "Dr.W.
:al for Assembly,
people; and espe-
• need no eulogyit 'as legislator last
sing that be was
r obedient to tqe

his constituents.
elected."

tff'The RepOlieans
nated : for Congr,e.r, S. '

Isf Clinton nom&
Wilson; Assam-

.heriff, Tomas J.
I onferees, Messrs.
arvey, and James
vaschosen Chair-
, ittee, and Capt.
the Union State

bly, Col. C. A. Lyman;
Rockey; Congressional
W. L. Harniltonor). A.
Chatham; Jessel Merrill
man of the Comity CemW.-C. Kress, delegate to

Convention.
arri;i7rgre/egraph sags that,

in conversation With an cotilWhig a day of
two since, the talk tuiinecl. to the politic of
the day, wheniliristei• lytner's. recreaucy
to the teachinot ofhis yo ng Manhood sug-
gested itself. In! referrin to this fact, our
old friend observed that 4,1] one occasion he
quietly remindedielymeri of his apostasy,
inquiring how he a!! Whig, could embrace
a party organizatloti. so h. tile to the great
men and measures of tha otc.e glorious or-
ganization. "Ali!" respind.id Heister, "if
you lived in Berslcoun y, and were am-
bitious, you could Icomp ehend why I be-
came a democrat.' He then added, with
a leer, "Large Local Maj.
fully Persuasive to Me.

idea are Wonder-'Fond of Promi-
hence." This is the in a nut shell of
Hciater Clyther'e position.

pointed from nearly all the steadfastly lope
Staten.Probably not less that twenty ex-
Governors are among them, with at,least
one hundred Is embers of Congress./Some
ofthese will be precluded from attending
by the urgency of home duties;' but there
will, nevertheless, be gathered at Philadel-
phia a stronger and abler Qonvention than
ever yet met cni AmericMil soil. - •

We presume the Southerndelegates will
first organize by themselves, and that those
from the. North• will do likewise; but a
common feeling, purpose, insures
that, they practically one ,Qonven-
tion, whetherformally so or not. And this
will be the first distinctively, avowedly anti-
slavery delegated assemblage wherein all
the Southern -States will have beeh repre-
sented. We anticipate from its delibern-
tiotis restilts signally beneficent to ate coun-
try and its unconditional defenders."

ordinary human gratitude tolick the men
whose support exalted him? We know, of
one instance of removal, le this county,from
a little past-office paying perhaps a hundred
and fifty dollars a year, of an oldoentle-
man, (Dr. H. H. Manson, Oswayo,) whose
two boys volunteered and were lost in the,
defence of the Union. They 1141.81'113 he
had. A daughter, inpoor'health; but with
sufficient strength to attend io the duties
of the office, a bright, intelligent lady, has
had the care it for some time, and it hastwisted ijn providing fur her a living. Her
fathe'r has been removed and her employ-

'

merit has ceased. And this is the way
Andy Jollinson's minions repay:the friends
of those Who died for the right! rant.
ingcopperhead, of the meanest stripe, has
been appointed. deserter, we are in-
formed; 'one who, when drafted, ran away.
He is not even a voter; the lawsi of .the
Commonwealth of 'Pennsylvania declare
him to have forfeited .that right lr iy Lis de-
sertion. Who would be.Presidnt, to day
if all had pursued the course he did; Jeff:
Davis or the " merry Andrew ?" Would
there' have been such a thing,lithe United
States? Compare the conise • pursued by
the appointee and that pursued by Dr.Alun-
son's sons keep on with such removals,
the More made the closer will the bands of
the Union party be bound together. Andy
Johnson has proven recreant, to his most

solenni pledges, has played the demagogue
and fool. Drunk on the day of his inau-
guration, he has not been in his tight mind
since. Egotistical to a ridiculous ' degree
he imagines himself possessed;of some di-
vine afflatus with which Le is to succor out
of the wreck of locof6coism the cream' of
everything good; organize a new party,
whose foundation shall be love- of post-
offices, and whose structure shall beillove
of '"country," and our southern brethren-
He is to be 'the good Samaritan and lick
the sores of all the southern dogs and' nor-
thern puppies that present themselves.

"Speaking ofthe vote of Stephen RANT-
son oh the increase of salary to Congress-
men the _Bulletin perpetrates the following
silly whopper:

"This they lthow to be false, for he voted a-
gainst that disiraceful act in every shape iu
which it was presented."

"He did. eh? Then he voted against
the Bounty to soldiers; for these two bills,
[bounty and congressional pay], were in-
corporated in the civil appropriation bill,
and he could not vote against one withoutvoting as the other; and as you claim
that he voted for tie bounty bill, then he
voted forthe " disgraceful act" increasing
the salaries of members to five thousand
dollars. Twist it as you will,
the whole affair is "disgraceful," and you
have 'got your "able and efficient" member
in a tight box !"Union Rtpublican.

ItEirlThis renegade has lied about this
matter long enough. •Why can' Ylou tell
your readers that Mr. Wilson voted Fog

the Soldier's BountY Bill when it was first
presented to the House as a single measure;
-afterwards when it was sent from the-Sen-
ate, attached to a general bill, including the
iniquitous clause 'increasing the salries of
Senators and Congremmen, he ve7 pro-
perly voted against the whole bill, knowing
well that the Bounty Bill was just and
right and would become a law even thongh
defeated at that time. • Mt. Wilson's vote,
without an exception, meet with the hearty
approval of a large majority of his consti-
tuents, and they will ratify them by two

illoonnd majority on ;the second Tuesday
of October I

sarVe publish in anothe:rcolumn the
official report of the Democratic: Congres-
sional Conference prepared for prpnlar con-
sumption, We now desire tfr gire a report
of the true state of aillars, -Which we have
received from undoubted authority, The
Clinton Democrat truly says that three
counties united. upon Mr. Wright,Aillt pit
does not tell the whole truth, which is thit
two of the counties did not go int') the

; • 1; •conference, which after Much urfanyling,-
finally made the nomination. The IDele-
gates from two counties claimed that cer-
tain headstrong politicians got the delegat'
of three counties drunk that they might
the better control them; and as the (tele-

gates whO were drunk'.would not listen to

reason, would not be governed by what A.
Johnson's friends conceived to be the tine
policy, would not cast aside one who bad
stood by ,their party and, take up ivit.h
renegade republican, the delegates frOm the
sober counties determined that they would
not assist in making a naminatin which
was sure to result in utker defeat. When
the action of the majority was manifestly
beyond tbe control of these new disciplesiof
the "merry Andrew," the ex-govtnor from
Lycoming county, got up, and with "tears
in his eyes," begged of his stubbornifrierdsthat they "stop," "hesitate," "reaSon,'l and'
consider that he had been a delegate to the
Philadelphia Convention, that be had met
many friends there *horn he had not seen
since before the ;war, that they desired
success, that victory was everything to

' em at this crisis,' and in districts in which
it was impossible to elect brethren of their
faith they must select men of the republi-
can party Who would be willing, for some
"emoluments,"•to adopt " my pplicy" and
vote for Heister Clymer. If they were not
satisfied with this he, as a last resort, would I
pray that they doI not nominate any one,
that the field be left open to an independant
Johnson man. But even this, the delegates
who had imbibed too freely, wou,idi not-lis-
ten to. They must have Wright.l "Bully
for Wright!" "He was defeated by only
800, and we'll 'sect 'im spite o'
Many ,more expressions of like characterlarThe following we take from a cop-, were shouted in the face of the ex-Gorernor,perhead exchange: drowning his pleating and his logic. And,"Since,the adjournment of the disunion ;

Congress, the heads of radical office-holders without exaggeration,thess straight-out
are drOpping 'like corn Stalks in topping delegates acted very rudely and shamefully.
times. The President is determined to have The indignant Johnson delegates then left
none of his enemies in office, and he is the..,i'lortference, and the remaining three
right. •It is the most insigne folly for aman counties nominated Wright, having a jolly
to feed and father a pack of fellows, who I
devote their entire timer ' to villifying and time over it! The democrats in this end
traducing him." 11 of the district-are feeling very badly. They.

Andy Johnson's " !mead and butter!" confess that although Mr.' Wright may be .
Who gave him the puroelof the country to a •gentienian and all that, still his politics,
encompass the defeat of the just fruits of his ()pen opposition to the war and: undis-
war ? Does tin propertyof the United guised sympathy with rebels, make him
States become the property of, an individ- too heavyto be carried successfully through
ual when he becomes President? Are a campaign like the present. They have
taxes levied for Iris sole use and abuse! Is not the faintest hope bf electing liim,[ and
removing Union- office-holders the only very little effort will be made in his- favor
way to make "treason odious ?" What right in this couny. We have beard several of
has be to remove from office those who the leading ;democrats. of this village say
fought in defence of their country! Is it tothey expected a c!ffirerqnt result."

The attew.nt of coinnoratits to feed upon
public plunder he di-approved and opposed;
but the claims of the &fenders of the Rs-
public he has alWays acknowledged.

Now, liar, publish the truth. We know
that,whezi a thing sells itself as cheap as
this, thing has that very little honor. or

Itruth remains ,after the sale, but perhaps
fear of the result whey. the truth is fully
known, will' constrain it to be honest in
this case.

,m.Of the Democratic candidate for
Congress, in this Idistrict, the Republican
of Lock Haven,l'Vright's home, says:

4,1% P. Wright, nominated by this Con-
vention for Congress, •is the same individual
who was.rejected by the people of this dis-
trict in 1864..1 •He was, :during the war,
an ardent and uncompromising opponent
of the admiinstration of Mr. Lincoln; in
hearty sympathy.wit h such men as Vallan-
digham, Woodward, Hughes, Seymonrs
and ..the s, and ready, we believe to
go as far as t e most virulent in hostility
to the measur. which Were used to subdue
the rebellious .outh... Since the conclusion
of,. hostillities, be has acted consistently
with the'sam: men. in .'their endeavors to
complicate the 'nationalembarrassments re-
sulting'from t e war, and to 'prevent any
settlement*wh ch does not embrace'a gen-
eral amnesty ti all Rebels, from Jeff.Davis
to Dick Turner, and the consignment • of,
the loyal blaCks, who poured out their
blood in rivers for the maintenance of the
government, to a bondage, more hopeless,
ignominious and cruel than that from which
the rebellion liberated f them. He is,' in
short, squarely and unequivocally opposed
to everything proposed-by those lOyal men
in Congress, whose wisdom and patriotiam
carried us safely through the perils-of the
war, and upon the merits of this opposition
alone bases his claim to election. Is he the
man the people"—the loyal people of the
18th district want to represent them in the
national councils!" -

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Aybr's Pills.

ARE you sick, feeble and cemplaininis Ire ,011put of oriter—your system deranged add cstfeelings uncemfOrtable These . sympton,s
the precursors of serious'illnes+. Some ft of pick, a

creeping'upOu'you, and, should be averted 1,4,timely me of the right remedy. Take Ayer's 14!!and-drive out the humors—purify the b10,d,,,,,,d1;;the fluids Ino,-e on utiohstruetedly, in health Th.
•

stimulate the organs of the body into
purify the .33 stem 1, OM the tihrortiet'on.
disease. A cold ~ettles somea here in the
deranges the natu,al operations of that part. Ifnot relleved,will react upon itself and the stinem;,jlog organs, producing reeneral aggravation,
and derangement. Wllle in this condition taktrAyer's l'ills and see how_ directly they restore thehatnrel action of the system, and with it the-Walk,'feelingof litralth. What is tine ant-Co app.44, ,this irivial and common C.121phlill alsotrue Inof the deep seated and dangerous diseases.- Thergpurgative expels them. Caused by, similar oSsusclions and derangements,- they-41'n surely ancl

, them rapidly, miryti by the same meaus,„one Rto-know the virtue ofthese, rills will netielloeef t.::::::,::them when suffering,from the disorders thee
51101 Ilea:ache; Pthif,lS tornuch, Dysentary,g,gm;OnMplaints,'lodlgesttun, Iterangetne
Cie,Liveness CoristiixttionOleart•burd,
Diopby, 'Worms, and n, when ta lon islame doses. •

Ure suptyconted, so, that tire !nest sensitivecan take them easily; and Ilink are ettiely the beetpurgative nudicineyet discovered,

Ayer"s Ague Cur
rcitate speedy andtertatnTurd of intermittent Pe-

ear, orchilia and Fever, lietnittent Frter%ibin
. Fever. Dumb Aenv, Veriodicul I iendncheorBiliousHeadriche,nad Bilious Fever scindoed,forthe whole.

class of diseases iginat in-bilinry derangeiaa
Caused by the malaria of miaanndic dutilittirs; '
This remedy has rarely 'raged to earn therierennt

cases of Chills and Fever,and it Jius this great advaa•
tale over other Ague Medicines, that it abbacies tbe •
complaint Worm injury to the pati.mt.
tains no quininepr other deleterious 'substafice,lar
does it produce quinleno or any injurious eireet what.
over, Slaising brothers of the army and the west try
it and you will end rue these st, sertione.Prepat ed by Dtt. J. C. AYER & towelliliass.
and sold by all Druggists and dealers, to medicine
everywhere. Also by C.9.5, E.A..Jones, Coudersport .

9 000 A Ycn ~r made by. any ono with $l3--Stencil Tools. No experience necessary,The President+, (>oliers, and Trensurero of ;Banks
indorse the circular. Sent free with sotrnphi.l Ad.dreg. the An:writ:an Stencil Teel Works, Springfield,Vertnot.t

II IMI

• ERRORS OF YOUTILL'j I -
A Gentlemen Who sutrored for yearsfrom Mirrors

Debility, -Premature Decay, and all .the effects ofyouthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering
humanity, bend tree to all who need It, the recipe
and directions for making the simple remedy bywhich Ite'woo cured. Sutlererd -wishing to prodt by
.the adrertiser's experience, con do so by nddrcpsing

.70111,7 E. OGDEN,
No. 1:1 Chambers St., New

• Stitt loGE, BUT TRUE.
Every young lacly and gentleman in the United

States can hear soinething much tn their advantage.
by return mail (free of charge,) by addressing the
uuderzigaed. Those who have fears of being heru•
buged will oblige by not noticing this card.' All
others will please address their obedient servant;'

CIIAIIIAN,
- • [Shi lilroadway, New York.-(1ypt

Lyon's PeriodicaLDrop.l
The. Great Female Iternedy for ,Irreg,

ula:it ice. These drops area scientifically cum-
pounded fluid preparation ;and better thanany Pills,
Powders or '...;:titrutits. .13011 g liquid, their action Is
direct and positive, renderi.ielhern a reliable; speedy
slid eurfain specific fur the erne ofall obstructlens and
suppressiMis aif ibilti're. Their popularity is indicated
by the fact that over 100,0b0 bottles are annually sold
und consumed by the ladies of the United States,

L every one of when speak in the strongest terms of
,praise of their great merits. They are tepidly taking
the place-e every other Female Flemedy,ninfare cue
sidered by all who knew aught of ttsethias the surest
safest, and !neut . infaltible preparation in the world;
for the cute ofall Female corn Triads, t 5 removal of
all obstructions ofhature,netithe imiruotion of health
regularity and strength'. Esplicii directions statinfe
when they may be,used,and explaining whenand'why
they.should not, nor could not bolUged without pro-
ducitng ends contrary to nature's - chnien laws, will
bc,folind carefully folded around each bottle, with
written signature ofsfOGNL. Lsrp.:`; without whiell
noneare 6,entiluo.,'

i-ptired tee Dr.- LiYolsr, 19.5' etrapei
Street, Flew -IfaVen, Conn., who- can be confined
either personally M. by mai), (enclosing stamp,' cop-
cerning all private d:seases'and female weattnessei,

Sold byDruggists everywhere. Price $1.50pr Bet.-
. C. G. CLARE. de CO:,

lysp General A-gts for United States and Canada*

CONSCAMPTIVES.
The ncl..ertieer, havinzrhmen restored to•heat Ip
feelfe. by a very simple remedy, after hawing

'.uffererl for several (years wither severe lungaffeetion,
and that dread Mstra..e, Consumption—is anxious' to
make km. wa to hie fellow-.lulrereis the means of
c

de
ore. he viiteebd oftheI'oalt trlut desire it, he wii: . copy e.

acription used (free of charge), with the directions
for preparine nod using the same, which they wilt
flint a Sint E CURE If. r Cimsumption. Aettiraa
Bronchetie, Coughs, Coals.andall Threat and Lung
Affections. The only oi,ject of the advertisee in
sending the Prescription is to benefit the totted,
and spruad information which Ir eonceives to hi in-
valuable, and he hop^s every sufferer will try Tits
re:nedy, us it willcoat them nothing, loud mal• prors

ble,sing.
Parties tvishins the prescription, rase; reftolia

mall, will pipasr address
. • , RCV. EI)WARD A. WILSON.

Williamaburgh, King* Co., lien, Yoric.—rlyjyff,

LECTURE- r
To JUiT rC31.1311811, in a Er/114

Envelope. Price Six Cents.
A Lecture on the.Nature, Treatment. and Radiesh

Cure of Spermatohrrhoea or Seminal Weakness, In--
voluntary Emission, Sexual Debility; and linpede.
mums to marriage generally. Nervommess,Consurep.
lion, Epilepsy and Fits ; Mental and Physical Inca.'
pacity resulting from SelfAbuse, &c. By RonsirJ:: ,
CeLVERWELL, M. P., author of the Green 'look, Sce-

neworld reuottned author, In thisadmirable Lec-
ture, clearly proves from his own experience that tbs-
awhil consumencei of self-abuse may be effectually tet-Moved without medicine,and without dangerous suri.
glee]operitions,bougios,rings,lnstruments,or col dialeg
pointingout a modeofeurentonce certainand effectual-
by which every sufferer, nomatter whathis condition
maybe, may cure himself cheap] ,v privately:,milk
radically. ,This lecture willprove a boon to diatom:Mk
and thousands. - . „-

Sent, under sea 1; In a plain envelope, to anyaddress,.
poet on receipt of eir. Outs, or two poet stamps. -

A.dd res. the publishers, •
-

CHAS. J. C.KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, Post Omen box 4,043

ttE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE or
AN INVALID.Published for the benefit and as a Caution to Young

Men and others, who suffer from Nervous Debility;
Premature Decay of Manhood, &c., supplying at tbs:
same time the means of Self•Cure. By one who has
cured himself after undergoing considerable quackery,
Bk enclosing apost-paid addressecl, envelope,: single
copies, free of charge, may be had of the author. •

NAT.UANIEL
1y5p33•30 Braoklyn, RiUgatio,',N. T.

PIN GREY'S ELECTROLEUM
IT will remove all kinds of Grease, ar, 8e.,- from'

the fineet CLOTH, without stain, and cleansKID
GLOVES without marring them.. Sent, post-pabt, -
for 50 eentd per bottle. 100 bottles Q.5. 5'2 bottles, pl5.

Addreoni D. It. PINGREY,...:,
mylsm3 . Harrisbultg, Perm. 1,

BINGHAM ESTATE.

Until further notice, the °Mee of the Estate In
Coudersport will be upon only dying Court

weeks ; at which time Mr. Ellsworth will be there.
Ile will also be its Stuethport.dUrtng the weeks of
Covet in McKeon County.

Persons whohave business with the Estate are re-
quested to meet him at Mists

Letters onbusiness addressed to tiro Office at We
boro', will he promptly.ntiowered.

May 1,1560, WILLIAM B. CLYMEII.

llrt ll—t?Illfr-s9o entirelyneariAes,uttrAre
0. T.GAREf, City B

Die. 28, ISO& kwly..

BOUNTY COLLECTED
IWILL attend to the Collection of Bounty; ander

the late act, of Congress equalizing Bounties for
allyrbo may apply to me personally' nrby mail.

Addre,e, JOHN C. JOHNSON.
' Att'y atLaw, Elnppriam, Pa.

.k uguat 6. 1866.-4,T . '

Administrator's 'Notice.
WEIIi,EAS Letters of Administration on ibis

Estate of JOSEPH A. DINOEE, into of Keat-
ing township, deceased, Lave been granted- to We
undersigned, all persons indebted to said estate are
requested .to makd 'immediate payment,' and those
having jOstclaims against the same ',bon Id present,
them, duly authenticated, for ses,tlernent, td

July 24,1860. C3l4llLESTlncrazz, 1,14.127,:


